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Physical Medicine Best Practices Stakeholder Workgroup 
Webinar Meeting Minutes 
October 31, 2019 9:00am to 11:00am 
 
Attendees: Sarah Martin, Morgan Young, Ryanne Karnes, Rose Jones, Susan Reynolds-Sherman, Josh 
Cobbley, Lori Stephens, Tyrees Marcy, Teri Jo Lientz, Lee Caton, Bob Hoctor, Lynda White 
 
Guests: Jill Floberg, Danny Beeman, Maggie Vennarucci, Julie Riordan, Angie Arijan, Ezra Sauter 
 
Clinic Pilot Phase 2 Update: 

 PMPR Revisions 
o Phase 2 revisions to form in process. Minor revisions, added Comagine required fields. 
o Hope to start next week with fillable PDF format.  
o Instruction sheet will go with it – Want to test that as well, so don’t give too much 

information to clinicians. 
o All clinics in the stakeholder workgroup – clinics will decide how many will test it in 

phase 2. 
o Statewide roll out in January 2020, then required. 
o Require the form in July 2020. 
o Active AP Referral for PT/OT – make sure this is within 60 days, signed by the Attending 

Provider. 
 

 Raintree EMR and PMPR form: 
o Josh –Attended the Raintree conference in Boston 
o The advisor said if an insurer requires a form, they will build it in the EMR at their 

(Raintree) cost. 
o Encourage you to let your EMR provider know that their competitor (Raintree) will build 

this into the system. 
o Going to start with the FCE form, Progress Note form, APF, ROA. 
o Not sure how this will link to fields. 
o Rose – Get another discussion going with the Raintree group and LNI IT. Will this capture 

data fields or just be a fillable form? Follow up with them on the PMPR, APF, ROA. 
o Raintree has the idea scale in their user groups- vote on ideas for the software. Anyone 

can vote on those ideas and escalate them. 
 

 Data Review – CM Timeliness: 
o Median 1 day, % 60 within 1 day. Average is 4.6  days in general. 
o Jill – pleased to see this. 
o Jill – Comagine turnaround time- requirements by UARC is 14 days from when submit 

button is sent. Clinics get a log in date when they start, some take 2-3 days before they 
finish. The ones that require more work or MD review take 7 days. They give the AP or 
Surgeon a longer turnaround time (denials and partial approvals). Work Cond. Is 
somewhere in the middle, it is unsure on some of these cases so it can take 3 days 
instead of 2 days. Some CMs call the provider and this takes time. 

o What is total body care? Is the injured worker able to participate in a whole body 
treatment or will they become re-injured? 

o The CM will know about the other injuries? 
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 UR 2nd set process for authorization: 
o Still working on what that might mean, more complex than we anticipated 
o Will get guidance from Steering Committee 

 
 
Work Rehabilitation Guidelines: 

 IICAC was asked for recommendations around a Work Rehabilitation guideline. 

 LNI does not have their own, uses Qualis/Comagine. 

 IICAC will sponsor a multidisciplinary subcommittee to do this. 

 Unique way to create the guideline-involving stakeholders in the process. 

 Expert opinions, define what is Work Rehabilitation, who would benefit, who would not benefit 
from this? 

 Consensus process will be used for criteria development. 

 Best Practices for community, providers. 

 We are in the formation step now. 

 Jill –Psychosocial determinants component? 
o PDIR is posted on website 

 Lori- Will they be looking at graded, graduated RTW ?   
o Yes, we will have VTSG and internal VOC staff on the subcommittee 

 How will they get paid for the time to do this? 
o Yes, incentivizing this will be necessary - it is significantly different amount of time to do 

the treatment. 

 Payment policy (LNI) will be separate from the subcommittee recommendations. 

 Next Steps – Kick off meeting in-person, set baseline goals, monthly call-ins structured on 
particular topics, then one or two finalization meetings. 

 Excited to do this – it is a new way for LNI to do this. 
 
Vocational Recovery: 

 New Rules effective 1/1/20 

 WAC 296-19A 

 Starting January 1, the new first vocational referral will be called the Vocational Recovery (VR) No 
longer called EI. 

 Update to the priorities- new highest priority is returning a worker to employment. Priority is 
worker centric focus, engagement, communication. 

 Pilot is merging into standard work by all VRCs 

 Work Disability prevention 
o WD Definition 

 Includes VOC firm expectations/VRC qualifications 

 Be aware of a transition from formal job analysis to functional job descriptions.   
 Work disability prevention statement/definition 

 
Assessment/Utilization: 

 Megan and Tyrees volunteered to talk to the VOC BP Workshop 
o Sarah, Megan and Ty gave presentation on best practices  from a vocational perspective 
o Dr. Lim and Dr. Kaufman attended and had a side conversation with them 
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 Ty- The thing that struck me most was an audience member said “Why are the APF forms not 
updated?” 

o Dr. Kaufman said,”Well, have you read the notes?” 
o She said we need to ask the patient what their RTW goals are 
o ID Psychosocial barriers early. 
o Need to be educated about PGAP. 
o If we have early intervention, it is more useful. 
o Need to provide assessments earlier in RTW  goals. 
o Need the information early on, so the AP can update the APF form. 
o Dr. Kaufman wanted to know why everyone was getting 24 visits even if it is not 

needed? 
o Are we providing documentation on pain science? 
o Are we providing functional descriptions of improvement? 
o Assessment statements – May help guide the plan of care to less visits. 
o The Drs. wanted to convey that they work as an inpatient medical team. 
o We need to think about them as part of the team. 
o Jill – What about the mandatory 24 visits? 

 Dr. Kaufman sees a lot of providers asking for automatic 24 visits? 
 Jill- “Because they can get it”. 
 Lori – If you ask for less than 12 that is frowned on by CMs? 
 What do you think is needed rather than the automatic amount authorized. 
 Dr. Kaufman may not authorize certain clinics to provide treatment. 
 She’s frustrated about what’ s happening. 
 She was looking at the onset. 
 Dr. Lim is the new Renton COHE Director. 

o Dr. Kaufman praised the PMPR form and is excited about it’s release. 
o Morgan- IICAC is going to improve the PT Referral  form. 

 
Website Review: 

 New LNI Website - Live Nov. 2nd 

 Every webpage was rewritten. 

 Some changes included reducing the amount of information. 

 We want your feedback - Need to know if anything is missing from the OT/PT stuff – Email 
Sarah. 

 CMEs information available  on the “Practice Resources for Attending Providers” (Free CMEs) 

 Vendor services lookup – Find an Active Provider. 

 Resources for PT/OT/MT. 
 
 
Round Robin: 

 Josh – Curious about transition away from JA, would like to learn more about that. Looks like it 
will make it harder for us? 

o Sarah – ME too, trying to stay engaged in that piece 

 Bob- I’ll get a JA for the exact same job by 6 different VCs and they all have differences to them, 
is there not a way for larger employers to create a bank of Jas so they don’ t have to start over 
every time? Josh- There are some companies do that, poor communication in the system- I like 
your idea for a solution. 
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 I Get more from essential functions – Lori 

 VOC firms do keep their own job banks – Sarah 

 Lori – My pet peeve is they don’ tell me what the heights are for workers. Some providers at the 
COHE are late on board with seeing the FCE summaries – they like the FCE but haven’t seen the 
PMPR yet. 

 Ty – It was really interesting to be with the VOC recovery group and hear about the JAs, what is 
the work environment? Is there a job open in their field? Do they test to their capabilities? Is 
there a job there for the injured worker when they’re done? How do we make sure everybody is 
doing what we’re doing? 

 Teri- Jo – Good group today 

 Lee – Liked everything Creating committees jointly is a great idea and critical to get us to the 
next level. 

 Bob – My rant about JA 

 Lynda - I like the format of the meeting. Thanks for Ty’s reporting on that meeting. Some way to 
identify the psychosocial barriers earlier in the process? Maybe a questionnaire about this, 
make activity coaches aware of it? I think the business model doesn’t’ fit in to identifying the 
people who will improve. Maybe at 12th visit authorization- have questionnaire completed (risk 
factor identification) 

  Lori – I think some providers still see barriers as something to deal with later? The earlier we get 
Activity coaching in the claim the better off for the patients. Get providers more aware of 
barriers and effect on IWs. 

 Jill – I’m happy to be an observer. 

 Clay? 
 


